3M™ Screen Printing
UV Ink Series 9800

Designed for multi-station printing, 3M™ Screen Printing UV Ink Series 9800 provides superior image quality, consistency of color and excellent processing capability. Backed by the 3M™ MCS™ Warranty, these flexible, color-fast, ultraviolet-curable inks offer up to seven years of durability and are ideal for transportation graphics, OEM applications and non-regulated signage.

Ink Series 9800 has a gloss finish. Inks from this series are press-ready and include blending colors and four-color process, and can be used on a wide variety of 3M graphic films. The transparent inks are suitable for printing on selected 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Graphic films.
### 3M™ Screen Printing
#### UV Ink Series 9800

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Designed for multi-station and single-station screen printing | * Excellent processing capability  
* Ease of use | * Flexibility in scheduling and managing workflow  
* Saves time  
* Reduces cost |
| Excellent intercoat adhesion of inks | * No tie coat required  
* No need for solvent drying equipment | * Improves workflow  
* Reduces cost |
| 3M™ MCS™ Warranty | * Most comprehensive warranty in graphics market | * Total component compatibility  
* Superior performance  
* Peace of mind |
| Wide palette of press-ready colors | * Quick startup  
* Easily blended to obtain custom and industry standard colors | * Faster workflow  
* Consistent colors  
* Meets customer needs |
| Fade-resistant pigments | * Durable graphics maintain appeal throughout service life | * Confidence throughout use |
| Compatible with:  
* Wide variety of 3M graphic films, including our reflective films  
* 3M’s Screenprint clears 9720UV and 9730UV  
* Recommended 3M application tapes | * Works with existing line of 3M products  
* One-stop shopping  
* No need to stock additional inventory | * Expands use of existing inventory  
* Simplifies purchasing process  
* Reduces costs  
* Shortens learning curve |
| Compatible with established color-matching software | * Ease of color matching | * No need for additional equipment  
* Reduces costs  
* Saves time |

See Product Bulletin 9800 for complete details.